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CLANNS UPDATE

U13 girls continue their strong run in top division
It’s been a very important couple of weeks for our U13 girls in their league
campaign. Firstly, they secured a narrow but crucial victory over Clontarf
who were at the top of the table with a score line of 7-9 to 7-7. They then
followed that up with another valuable win against Foxrock Cabinteely to
remain unbeaten in Division 1 to date with three matches remaining.
While the big match for many might have been in the Aviva last Saturday,
the girls took on Foxrock Cabinteely in the hope of a first victory over this
physical and strong side. However, the girls had trained well and were
ready. Clanns started strongly and were two goals up before the opposition
could catch breath, but before much longer their Donegal-style defence
made progress more difficult. At the other end of the pitch the Clanns
defence was rock solid with Amelia, Ava, Aoibhinn and Tamara stopping all
progress through the half-back line and Alannah mopping up what was left.
Some excellent points followed and Clanns went into the half-time break
more than a little bruised but well ahead.
The expected second-half blitz from the visitors materialised, but massive
efforts from Sydney, Lauren and Sarah kept them to 1-1 while Clanns
powered forward with goals from Jenny and Timea. Julie and Jenny scored
hard-earned points, while Grace will be giving scoring lessons to the Dublin
footballers after scoring an impossible point from the endline. Overall, the
girls showed super teamwork and spirit. Their 4-8 to 2-1 victory was
overshadowed by Laragh’s breaking her collarbone and a number of
unacceptable tackles. All wish Laragh a speedy recovery.

The U15 girls lead the way

Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy

Club News
Support this year’s
Darkness into Light
As was the case last year, the Club
encourages members and friends to
come out in support of this year’s
Darkness into Light fundraising
walk/run for Pieta House,

This year’s event takes place on
Saturday 12th May at 04.15hrs.
The large numbers of club members
and supporters who participated last
year can do so again this year by
registering here -

https://dil.pieta.ie/eventinformation/venues/ringsend

Well done to our U15 girls who are matching the performance of their U13
colleagues in winning all their games to date in Division 1 – five wins out of
five. Ella Darcy is pictured lining up yet another score in their most recent
comprehensive win over St Judes.

@Clannagaelfont

Minor footballers fall narrowly short
Last Sunday morning in Sandyford our minor footballers certainly showed
enough to indicate that they can acquit themselves well in Division 2; but on
the day it wasn’t enough to claim victory over Naomh Olafs in a keenlycontested game.

Club News
Club Lotto
The numbers drawn in the Lotto 1
draw on April 2nd were:
 8, 21, 28 and 30
The Lotto 2 Draw numbers drawn
were:
 2, 5, 10 and 15
There were no winners so the
jackpots of €10,000 each roll over to
next week.

Whereas Clanns showed the capacity to split open the opposition defence
and score three goals in the process, Naomh Olafs were happy to instead
focus on building up their points tally. Through a succession of attacks
launched from their half-back line and some accurate shooting from
distance they accumulated good scores from distance. At the same time,
Clanns spurned good scoring chances from closer range – and this was to
prove the difference between the teams in the end.
For Clanns Donal Byrne was his usual rock solid self in goal, Rohan van den
Akker was very effective in the middle third of the pitch, while Conor
Hennessy with 1-2 from play and Evan Caulfield with 1-1 from play, together
with a point from a free, were key contributors to the team’s scoring.
Naomh Olafs 1-13 Clanna Gael Fontenoy 3-5

The five €20 Lucky Dip Winners drawn
were: Noel McDonagh, Shona
Weymes, Mary Cassidy, M.Dempsey
and Paul Tierney.
It’s never been easier to play the club
Lotto as it can now be played online
by clicking here.

Two wins on the road for U15 footballers
The U15 footballers made the trip to Crumlin on Tuesday evening to play St
James Gaels An Caislean in the first round of the championship. After a
nervous start, conceding a goal in the first minutes, they rallied to score a
goal and two points to finish the first half one point down. But that was the
end of scoring for the opposition who saw most of the action taking place in
their half of the pitch while, when called upon, Alex Culliton defended his
goal superbly. Clanns scored another 2-6 in the second half once they
concentrated on taking the points and being more careful with the ball.
Some ill discipline led to two of the opposition being shown red cards. But
that didn’t take from a fine Clanns 3-8 to 2-0 victory. The boys now face
Fingal Ravens in the quarter final on next Sunday 29th at 11.30 – all support
welcome.
Just days before the team made a longer trip, travelling all the way to Adrian
O’Donoghue Park in Dundalk to play St Pats in the Leinster U15 Division 4
Plate semi final. With a squad of just 14 players they had it all to do. Having
leveled the first half and playing against the wind Clanns really pulled away
in the second half with a brace of goals to win 3-7 to 8-2. Every one of the
team played their hearts out right to the end, and Alex Culliton in particular
as the goalie had a huge role to play. They will now face Confey of Kildare
in the final on a date to be agreed.
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U9 camogie team leave their mark in blitz
Last Sunday saw the successful return to matches for our U9 camogie
players following the recent poor weather. The girls played a blitz in Round
Towers, Clondalkin against teams from the host club as well as St. Patricks.

Club News
Adult Fixtures
There are a number of important
fixtures coming up in the next week or
two for our senior teams. Your support
would be most welcome.
Intermediate Football Championship
Sat 28 Apr, 18.00hrs, Galtymore Rd
Good Counsel v Clanns
Junior A Hurling Championship
Wed 2 May, 19.00hrs, Sean Moore Pk
Clanns v Ballyboden

All of the girls played their hearts out and were rewarded with excellent
scores. The skills on display were superb with wonderful striking, tackling
and blocking. They should be proud of themselves for their efforts: Aine,
Pia, Caoimhe, Alannah, Lily, Becca, Sadbh, Meadhbh, Nadia, Robyn, Ellie,
Abi, Jessica C and Jessica T.

Great skills on display from U12 camogie team
Our U12 camogie warriors had their first game of the season away to Binn
Eadair in Howth last Saturday. On a lovely day for camogie the girls
displayed great skills and tenacity throughout. An excellent attitude, good
play and energy were evident throughout the game from all the girls: Elyse,
Lena, Siobhan, Ciara, Willow, Aoife, Aimee, Grace MC, Grace D, Catherine,
Nicole, Anna, Katie Stephanie and Lizzy.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Visit www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie for lots more information
on the Club’s activities
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Féile fortunes for hurlers
A team made up of boys principally drawn from our U12s and U13s, with
just a few from the U14s, did themselves and the Club proud at the Hurling
Féile (U14) in Round Towers Clondalkin over the weekend. Despite being up
against older and bigger opposition over three matches they showed great
spirit, determination and no shortage of hurling skills.

Club News
Order your new gear online
You can order your new gear for the
season and pay for all items in the club
shop by ordering online at
http://clannagaelfontenoy.ie/clubshop/online-club-shop/ .

Squad: Mossie Bruton, Jonathon Crowe, Tom Downey, Jack Flanagan, Ethan Garvey,
Leo Gormley, Senan Henry, Jack Maree, Tom McGrath, Ben Merry, Josh O’Donoghue,
Matthew Reid, Oscar Stevenson, Mark Walsh, Michael O’Carroll, Max Morgan, Daire
Lydon with team mentors James Dolly and Shane Henry

In their first match Clanns went up against a very powerful host team and,
despite their bravery and efforts, they came up well short. Their second
match against St Marks was a very competitive affair, but the boys simply
didn’t get the rub of the green with Marks emerging victorious. Clanns
saved their best for the final match against Clontarf, scoring some well
worked team goals and points and showing off some great hurling skills and
superb battling all over the park. They finished the Féile on a high with a
comprehensive win. Overall it was a great experience and bodes well for
those boys taking part again next year.

Then simply pick it up from the club
shop between 3.30pm and 6.30pm
Monday to Friday.

Senior camogie team march on

Coach, Michael Egan, certainly did the right kind of talking at half time. The Clanns
senior camogie team comfortably despatched St Brigids with a strong second-half
display in a mid-week match played under lights in Sean Moore Park.
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